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The experim entalthree-atom recom bination coe�cientsofthe atom ic states 23NajF = 1;m F =

� 1i,
87
RbjF = 1;m F = � 1iand

85
RbjF = 2;m F = � 2i,togetherwith thecorresponding two-body

scattering lengths,allow predictionsofthe trim erbound state energies forsuch system sin a trap.

The recom bination param eterisgiven asa function oftheweakly bound trim erenergies,which are

in the interval1 < m (a=�h)
2
E 3 < 6:9 forlarge positive scattering lengths,a. The contribution ofa

deep-bound state to ourprediction,in the case of
85
RbjF = 2;m F = � 2i,for a particulartrap,is

shown to be relatively sm all.

The form ation ofm olecules in ultracold atom ic traps

o�ers new and exciting possibilities to study the dy-

nam ics ofcondensates [1]. It was reported the form a-

tion of Rubidium m olecules 87Rb2 in a bosonic con-

densate, which allowed to m easure its binding energy

with unprecedented accuracy [2]. Ultracold Sodium

m olecules23Na2 havealsobeen form ed through photoas-

sociation [3]. However,nothing has been reported till

now aboutform ation ofm oleculartrim ersin cold traps.

The�rstinform ation oneisled toask isthem agnitudeof

the binding energy oftrim ersin a cold trap. Two-body

scattering lengths oftrapped atom s are wellknown in

severalcases,aswellastheirclosely related dim erbind-

ing energy. In the lim it oflarge scattering lengths,it

is necessary to know in addition,one low-energy three-

body observable to predictany otherone. In this case,

the detailed form ofthe two-body interaction isnotim -

portant[4,5]. The recom bination rate ofthree atom sin

theultracold lim it,m easured by atom iclossesin trapped

condensed system s, can supply the necessary inform a-

tion to estim ate the trim er binding energy. For short

range interactions,the m agnitude ofthe recom bination

rate of three atom s is m ainly determ ined by the two-

body scattering length,a [6]. However,it is im portant

torem ark that,stillrem ainsadependenceon onetypical

low-energy three-body scale[4,5].Indeed,itisgratifying

to note thatallthe workson three-body recom bination,

consistently,present a dependence on a three-body pa-

ram eterin addition to the scattering length [7{9].

The aim ofthe presentwork is to reporton how one

can obtain thetrim erbindingenergy ofatrapped atom ic

system ,from thethree-body recom bination rateand the

corresponding two-body scattering length.Forthispur-

pose,we use a scale independent approach valid in the

lim it of large positive scattering lengths (or when the

interaction range goes to zero),obtained from a renor-

m alized zero-range three-body theory [4],which relates

the recom bination rate, the scattering length and the

trim erbindingenergy.Consideringtheexperim entalval-

ues of the recom bination rates and scattering lengths

given in Refs.[10{13],the m ethod is applied to predict

the trim er binding energies of23NajF = 1;m F = � 1i,
87RbjF = 1;m F = � 1i,and 85RbjF = 2;m F = � 2i,

where jF;m F i is the respective hyper�ne states ofthe

totalspin F . W e note thatthe bound-statesconsidered

here are in fact high-lying resonances,not true bound

states,asthey can decay into lower-lying channels.

Thevalidity ofourapproach isrestricted tosu�ciently

diluted gases, because allthe scaling relations are de-

rived for three isolated particles. Also,when the scat-

tering length is tunned via external�eld in a trap,the

param eters are di�erent from the vacuum values, and

consequently ourpredictionsonly apply to thatparticu-

larexperim entalconditions. Forthe trapped gasesthat

weareanalyzing,thedilutenessparam eter�a3 (where�

isthe gasdensity)should notbe m uch largerthan one,

otherwiseoneneedsto considerhigherordercorrelations

between the particles. Indeed,we observe that,in gen-

eral,forthe analyzed condensed system s,the diluteness

param eterism uch sm allerthan one.Even in thecaseof
85Rb,wheretheconsidered scattering length isobtained

via Feshbach resonance techniques [13], the diluteness

param eterisabout1/2.

Another relevant rem ark,pointed out in Ref.[14],is

thattherecom bination into deep bound statescan a�ect

the theoreticalresults that are based on calculation of

thisrate into shallow statesalone.Thisadditive contri-

bution dependson onem oreconstant,beyond thethree-

body scale. However,the �tted contribution ofthe re-

com bination into deep bound states,isfortunately m uch

sm allerthan thecontribution oftheshallow bound state,

asfound in thecaseof85Rb [14].Such evidencesupports

ourestim ativesoftrim erenergies,when a > 0,thatare

obtained by only considering the contribution ofrecom -
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bination ratesinto the shallow state.

The valuesofa are usually de�ned aslargein respect

to the e�ectiveranger0,such thata=r0 > > 1.Thelow-

energy three-boson system presents, in this lim it, the

E�m ov e�ect [15],where an in�nite num ber ofweakly

bound three-body statesappears.Thesizeofsuch states

are m uch larger than the e�ective range. The lim it

a=r0 ! 1 can be realized either by a ! 1 with r0

keptconstantorby r0 ! 0 with a constant. In the last

case,thelim itofa zero-rangeinteraction,correspondsto

the Thom as bound-state collapse [16]. In this respect,

the E�m ov and Thom as lim its are equivalent; or,dif-

ferent aspects ofthe sam e physics [17]. The Thom as-

E�m ov connection is also reviewed in Ref.[5]. In the

lim it a=r0 ! 1 ,the details ofthe interaction for the

low-energy three-body system arecontained in onetypi-

calthree-body scale and the two-body scattering length

(orthe dim erbound-state energy,E 2);they are enough

to determ ine allthree-body observables [4]. Consider-

ing,forexam ple,the trim erbinding energy (E 3)asthe

three-body scale,any three-body observable (O 3) that

has dim ension of[energy]�,in the lim it ofr0 ! 0,can

be expressed as

O 3 = E
�

2
F2(E 2=E 3)= E

�

3
F3(E 2=E 3): (1)

The dim ensionalfactor in front of the above equation

(1) is chosen for convenience as E 2 or E 3. The scaling

function in each case is F2 orF3. The existence ofthe

scaling lim it for zero range interactions was veri�ed in

Refs.[18,19]. In practice,such lim it is approached by

the excited state of the atom ic trim er obtained in re-

alistic calculations,allowing as wellthe theoreticalin-

terpretation ofthoseexcited statesasE�m ov states[19].

Here,weobservethatthebinding energy E 3 referstothe

m agnitude ofthe totalenergy ofthe bound-system ;the

binding energy with respectto thetwo-body threshold is

de�ned asS3 � E 3 � E 2.

The rate ofthree free bosonsto recom bine,form ing a

dim erand onerem aining particle,isgiven in thelim itof

zero energy,by the recom bination coe�cient[5,6]

K 3 =
�h

m
a
4
�; (2)

where�isa dim ensionlessparam eterand m them assof

the atom . W hen a > 0,the recom bination param eter�

oscillates between zero and a m axim um value,which is

a function ofa,as shown in Refs.[7]( � � 68:4 ),[8]

(�� 65)and [9](�� 67:9). W ith am plitude � m ax and

phase�,wecan write itas[5]

�= � m ax sin
2 (1:01 ln(a)+ �) ; (3)

where � depends on the interaction at short distances.

The physics at short distances,in the three-boson sys-

tem , is param etrized by one typical three-body scale,

which we have chosen as the unknown trim er binding

energy.So,by using thegeneralscaling given by Eq.(1),

one can explicitly express the functionaldependence of

� as�� �

�p
E 2=E 3

�

,considering that,forlarge scat-

tering lengths we have 1=a =

q

m E 2=�h
2
. To exem plify

the scaling form of�,we can rewrite Eq.(3) such that

the
p
E 2=E 3 dependence isexplicit.Therefore,

�= � m ax sin
2

 

� 1:01ln

r
E 2

E 3

+ �

 r
E 2

E 3

! !

; (4)

where �

�p
E 2=E 3

�

= � � 1:01ln

�q

m E 3=�h
2

�

. O ur

next task is the calculation ofthe scaling function,by

usingtherenorm alized subtracted Faddeev equations[4].

The three-boson recom bination coe�cient at zero-

energy isderived from the Ferm i’sgolden-ruleas

K 3 =
2�

�h
(2��h)9

Z
d3p

(2��h)3
jTi! fj

2
�

�
3

4m
p
2
� E 2

�

; (5)

whereTi! f isthetransition am plitudebetween theinitial

(i)and �nal(f)m om entum states,which arenorm alized

as plane-waves: h~rj~pi= exp(� i(~p=�h):~r) =(2��h)3=2. The

num berofatom sN in thecondensed statedecreases,due

to the recom bination process,as:

1

N

dN

dt
= �

3

3!
K 3�

2
: (6)

Foreach recom bination processthreeatom sarelost,jus-

tifyingthefactor3in thenum erator.Thefactor3!in the

denom inatorappearsonly in caseofcondensed system s;

itcountsforthe num beroftriplesin such state [11].

Considering thesym m etrized scattering wave-function

for the initial state of three free particles, j�0i =

(1=
p
3)
P 3

i= 1
j~qi;~pii,weobtain thetransition am plitude,

in term s ofthe Faddeev com ponents ofthe three body

T-m atrix,Ti(E ),as

Ti! f = h~ki�
(jk)

b
j[Tj(E )+ Tk(E )]j�0i ; (7)

where (i;j;k)= (1,2,3)and cyclic perm utations,and E

isthe energy ofthe scattering state is E = 3q2i=(4m )+

p2i=m = 3k2i=(4m )� E 2. ~qi is the Jacobirelative m o-

m entum oftheparticleiin respectto thecenterofm ass

ofparticles j and k,~pi is the relative m om entum ofj

in respectto k,and ~ki isthe relative m om entum ofthe

freeparticleiin the�nalstate.j�
(jk)

b
iisthenorm alized

two-bodybound statewavefunction ofthepair(jk).The

calculation oftheFaddeev com ponentsisperform ed with

theuseofthesubtracted approach given in Ref.[4],such

that

Ti(E )= ti

�

E �
3q2i

4m

�
�
1+

�
G
+

0
(E )� G 0(E �)

�
�

� (Tj(E )+ Tk(E ))g ; (8)

whereE � � � �2=m isthe subtraction energy scalewith

� a constantin m om entum units. Itispossible to vary
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� withoutchanging the physicsofthe theory aslong as

the inhom ogeneousterm ofEq. (8) is m odi�ed accord-

ing to therenorm alization group equations[20].ti isthe

two-body t� m atrix forthe subsystem ofparticles(jk).

For E = 0 and zero-range potentialthe corresponding

m atrix elem entsaregiven by [4]:

h~p
0
jt

�
� 3q2

4m

�

j~pi= �

�
� 3q2

4m

�

=
1

m
p
3�2

1

k� q+ i�
; (9)

where k �
p
4m E 2=3. From Eqs. (8) and (9),and for

E = 0,the m atrix elem entsofTi aregiven by:

h~qi~pijTi(0)j~0~0i= �(0)�(~qi)+ 2�
�
� 3q2i=(4m )

�
h(qi); (10)

wherethe s� wavefunction h(q)isthe solution of

h(q)= �
�2

p
3�2kq2(�2 + q2)

�
4

p
3�

Z
1

0

dq0

q

q0h(q0)

k � q0+ i�
�

� ln

�
q2 + q02 + qq0

q2 + q02 � qq0
:
�2 + q2 + q02 � qq0

�2 + q2 + q02 + qq0

�

: (11)

The norm alized two-body bound-state wave function,

in the zero-range m odel,to be introduced in Eq.(7),is

given by

h~pj�bi=
1

�

r
�h

a

1

(�h=a)2 + p2
: (12)

By considering the above equations,we obtain the �nal

form ofthe recom bination param eter:

�=
8(2�)8m 2

3
p
3

�
�h

a

� 5

jTi! fj
2
= (13)

= 6
p
3 (8�)

2

�
�
�
�1+

16��h
2

3a2

Z
1

0

dq
q h(q)

k � q+ i�
ln

�
k
2
+ q

2
+ qk

k2 + q2 � qk

��
�
�
�

2

:

The num ericalresultsforthe recom bination param eter

are obtained from the solution ofEq.(11),fordi�erent

valuesof�.W hen �! 1 ,theresultsapproach thescal-

ing lim it[18,19].Therefore,the theoreticalresultsfor�

are shown in Fig.1 asa function ofthe ratio
p
E 2=E 3.

The calculationswere perform ed in dim ensionlessunits,

such that allthe m om entum variables were rescaled in

units of� (in other words,� = 1 in our calculations).

So,the two-atom binding energy isdecreased in respect

to this scale. In that sense,the Thom as-E�m ov states

appear for E 2=E � going towards zero,which is equiva-

lentofhaving E 2 �xed and � ! 1 . The param eter�,

shown in Figure1,isobtained asa function ofthe m ost

excited trim erstate. W e have perform ed num ericalcal-

culationswith atm ostthreeE�m ov states.Thefullcir-

clesshow the results when exists only one bound state.

W hen E 2=E � allows two E�m ov states,the results are

represented by the solid curve,which is plotted against

theenergy oftheexcited state.W ith fullsquareswerep-

resenttheresultswhen E 2=E � allowsthreeE�m ovstates.

The scaling lim itiswellapproached in ourcalculations.

The m axim um � occursatthe threshold (E 3 = E 2)and

when (E 3=E 2)
1

2 = 0.38 [19]. So,according to this �gure

one obtains that1 < m (a=�h)2E 3 < 6:9,a range consis-

tent with Refs.[18,19,21]. The scaling lim it for � has

been obtained in Refs.[7,9],butwithoutreferenceto the

weakly bound triatom icm olecularstate.

0.4 0.6 0.8 1

(E2/E3)(1/2)

0

20

40

60

80

α

87Rb|1,−1>

23Na|1,−1>

85Rb|2,−2>

FIG .1. The dim ensionlessrecom bination param eter� as

a function ofthe ratio between the binding energies ofthe

diatom ic and triatom ic m olecules. Theoreticalresults: full

circles (one triatom ic bound state),solid line (two triatom ic

bound states) and fullsquares (three triatom ic states). The

linesindicate the centerofexperim entaldata,given in Table

I,for
23
Na,

87
Rb and

85
Rb. In case of

85
Rb we subtracted

the contribution ofthe deep bound state,thatwas reported

in [14].

In Fig.1,werepresentwith horizontallinesthecenter

ofexperim entalvaluesof�,asgivenin TableI,forthehy-

per�ne states 23Naj1;� 1i,87Rbj1;� 1iand 85Rbj2;� 2i.

Using the m easured values of �expt one obtains, from

the universalscaling plot,two weakly bound triatom ic

m olecularstates,denoted by E 3 and E
0

3,consistentwith

thesevalues.Considering thecenterofexperim entalval-

uesof�,ourpredicted valuesforE 3 and E
0

3 aregiven in

Table Iin m K .W e are also giving in the table the cor-

responding known valuesofthe scattering lengths. The

range for the predicted values can be easily estim ated

from Fig.1,considering the corresponding errorbarsin

�expt. See also Ref.[22],for a recent experim ent with

ultracold therm algasof133Csj3;3i,where the obtained

valuesof�m ax,considering theirsystem aticerrorlim its,

arein good agreem entwith theory.

O ne observe that the trap diluteness param eter is

sm aller than one in allthe cases. For 85Rbj2;� 2i,we

study a case corresponding to K 3 � 3:5 � 1:5 � 10� 23

cm 6/s,extracted from �gure 2c ofRef.[13],m easured

in an ultracold non-condensed gas with external �eld

B = 156 G .This value ofB correspondsto a = 4000a0
(a0 isthe Bohrradius)(See Claussen etal.[1]). Asthe

resulting value of� is quite sm allfor 85Rbj2;� 2i,one

should expect a m ore signi�cant contribution from the
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deep bound state.Thus,wefound instructivetosubtract

such contribution from �exp,which isaboutoneunit,as

found in Ref.[14]. However,the resulting e�ect in the

determ ination ofthetrim erenergy isnotso dram atic,as

seen in Fig.1.Theexperim entalvalueof�for 87Rbj2;2i

doesnotappearin the�gure,asitiswellabovethem axi-

m um .By increasingthevalueofa from 5.8nm to6.8nm

wecan m akethe experim entalvalue consistentwith our

scalinglim itapproach.W ealsopointoutthatthetrim er

can only supportE 3 orE
0

3,notboth sim ultaneously [19].

TABLE I. Fortheatom ic species
A
ZjF;m F i,given in the1stcolum n,wepresentin the6th and 7th colum nsourpredicted

trim er binding energies,in respect to the threshold,S3 � (E 3 � E 2) and S
0
3 � (E 0

3 � E 2),considering the centralvalues of

the experim entaldim ensionlessrecom bination param eters�expt (given in the 4th colum n).Itisalso shown the corresponding

two-body scattering lengths a (2nd colum n),the dilutenessparam eters �a
3
(3rd colum n),and the dim erbinding energies E 2

(5th colum n). For 87Rbj1;� 1i,the recom bination process was obtained in Ref.[11]for noncondensed (�) and condensed (y)

trapped atom s.

A
ZjF;m F i a(nm ) �a

3
�expt E 2 (m K ) S3(m K ) S

0
3(m K )

23
Naj1;� 1i 2.75 6� 10

�5
42� 12 [10] 2.85 4.9 0.21

87
Rbj1;� 1i 5.8 1� 10

�5
52� 22

�
[11] 0.17 0.39 0.005

87
Rbj1;� 1i 5.8 1� 10

�4
41� 17

y
[11] 0.17 0.30 0.013

87
Rbj2;2i 5.8 4� 10

�5
130� 36 [12] 0.17 - -

85Rbj2;� 2i 211.6 0.5 7.84� 3.4 [1,13] 1.3� 10�4 1.14� 10�4 3.8� 10�5

In ourpredictionsforthe trim er’senergies,exceptfor
85Rb, we have disregarded the possible m uch sm aller

contribution ofthe recom bination rate into deep bound

states for a > 0,considering only recom binations into

shallow states.W hen therecom bination intodeep bound

statesistaken into account,thecurvein Fig.1 ism oved

upward by an unknown am ount. But,using the value

found in Ref.[14],this contribution hardly is going to

a�ectthe extracted valuesforthe trim er’sbinding ener-

gies,given in Table I.Itseem snaturalthat,ifone were

to m easure the recom bination rate as a function ofan

applied m agnetic �eld,leading to a Feshbach resonance,

oneperhapscould beableto �x thisadditionalcontribu-

tion and determ ine the trim erbinding energy [23].This

additionalcontribution m ay help to explain partofthe

m easured valueof�for 87Rbj2;2i.

In sum m ary,in the presentwork,we derived the scal-

ingdependenceoftherecom binationparam eterasafunc-

tion oftheratiobetween theenergiesoftheatom icdim er

and the m ost excited trim er states. The scaling func-

tion tends to a universalfunction in the lim it ofzero-

rangeinteraction orin�nite scattering length.Them ax-

im um ofthe recom bination rate com esatthe threshold

for the appearance ofa bound triatom ic m olecule. In

thecasesofdiluted gasesof23Naj1;� 1i,87Rbj1;� 1iand
85Rbj2;� 2i,we use the scaling function,with the corre-

sponding known experim entalvalues ofthe recom bina-

tion rates and two-atom scattering lengths, to predict

for the �rst tim e the binding energies ofweakly bound

trim ers in ultracold traps. W e stress that the possi-

ble contribution of a deep bound state in our predic-

tions is expected to be relatively sm all,as veri�ed for
85Rbj2;� 2i,in a particulartrap. W e also note thatfor

the 85Rbj2;� 2ithe dilutenessparam eterisabout0.5,a

value that m ay be considered near the lim it ofvalidity

ofthe present approach,which does not include higher

ordercorrelationsbetween the particles.

Finally,we would like to rem ark that,ata �rstsight,

one could think thatform ation oftrim ersrequiresfour-

bodycollisions,which areveryunlikelyunlessthedensity

is high. However,the recentexperim entalresults given

in Ref.[1]indicate form ation ofm olecules in the trap,

asalso discussed in Ref.[24]. Therefore,othercollision

processeslikedim er-dim erordim erand two atom scould

also lead to trim erform ations,enhancing the possibility

ofproducing trim ersin a trapped ultracold gas.
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